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Dear OLA Families,
What joy it has given us as a staff to receive emails, messages and photos from our children and
families of OLA during this time of isolation and lock down.

At times like this I think it becomes more apparent how important it is to be connected and how
important this is to our health and wellbeing. I believe our social media platforms have assisted to
make some of these connections real for us. Thank you to families for sharing photos and videos
of special moments in your families, for example, #MyTeachersPet #DistanceLearning101
#OLA_MasterChefs #DIYGames. You are welcome to send through any items to
socialmedia@schoolpresence.com.au and clearly indicate that you are from OLA Cheltenham.

We were incredibly overwhelmed by the generosity of our school community with the video that Jodie
Gallacher put together over the holidays. It was a treat to be surprised by our families with the most
magical film about what our children are grateful for and celebrating how lucky we are to have each
other.
https://jodiegallacher.digitalpigeon.com/msg/KSuQ4HhxEeqaGwb4tvG4vQ/Ak_J16ft-88LELfwKclYbw

Thank you to our wonderful community for your positive feedback and gratitude for all the work that
our staff are doing at this challenging time. I could not be prouder of our staff for the way that they
have been open to learning and the fact that they have not had much of a holiday as they continue
to work on how to teach and learn remotely. We would like to thank everyone in our community for
your support, understanding and cooperation as we navigate this new educational structure.
We’re all jumping hurdles and obstacles together and I know we will come out the other end
successfully if we continue to stand together. #we can do this
What a week it has been for our first week of Remote Learning! A tough week especially for our
families and staff. We acknowledge that this is a tough time for our medical sector, for our
essential workers and for those who are staying at home and making the sacrifice to support their
children with their learning. While I know it is a tricky time I do know that it is also an exciting time
with us all learning new skills.
On the home front for me it has been a huge challenge to juggle family, work and learning. This
week we have seen Liam and Hannah grow in confidence and learn as well as grapple with the
challenges of home learning. My wife Mairead and I have also agreed that we are doing the best
we can and that we believe and hope that we will not get into trouble at our school for not
completing everything!
Take care and may this weekend be a moment to catch your breath and relax at home.

Cybersafety for Parents
Transitioning from holidays to home learning

Did You Miss Last Night's Cyber Safety Webinar?
We are pleased to let everyone know that the recording of last night's cyber safety webinar for
parents is now available to watch until April 26th.
This is what parents said about the session:
"Fantastic session. So valuable! Thank you so much"
"Terrific presentation. Thanks"
"Awesome content, really informative and great ideas. Thanks heaps :)"
"Congratulations! Only 30 minutes in and you have me hooked. I have done several eSafety Commission
courses and although brilliant, this is a more comfortable presentation for parents. Important
information!"
To watch the replay, as well as access to all of the slides, links and resources,
visit:www.informandempower.com.au/april16webinar
Password: parents 2020

Calendar
With remote learning taking place this term and social distancing rules in place we understand that
many special events have been or may have to be postponed or cancelled. We will keep you
informed with new dates as they come to hand and we will continue to respect the directives from
the federal and state governments. Two examples that spring to mind are the Year 5/6 School
Camp and Grades 3-6 Cross Country which are on pause until we can determine the possibility of
new dates or ways of running these special events.

Prep Enrolments 2021
It was exciting to lead school tours at OLA with our school captains and leadership team members
last term. Thank you to the staff and students for ensuring the school is looking at its best. Over
the last couple of weeks we have been working on a virtual school tour and presentation to share
with prospective families who have not yet been able to visit OLA and will not be able to be onsite
at this time. Stay tuned. We hope this is a creative way of supporting families in making the
important decision of where their child will go to school for their primary years.
We continue to welcome applications for next year. If
you are aware of friends or family members wishing
to enrol at OLA please advise them that enrolment
forms are to be submitted by Friday 8 May. Enrolment
forms can be found on the school website or available
from the school office. Please email Gabrielle or
Alicia at office@olacheltenham.catholic.edu.au and
they will be more than happy to send you out the
relevant information. If you have any questions
please do not hesitate to call me on 95849488.

ANZAC Day 2020

On Saturday 25 April we have been invited to take part in the
planned driveway service. It may be a great opportunity to get
the kids up early!! What is being proposed is that everyone
steps outside (social distancing rules to apply), light a candle
for the veterans and go to the end of your driveway or stand
on your balcony at 5.55am ready to listen to the Last Post at
6.00am and share in a minute silence. You may wish to tune
into ABC Radio for this special moment.

Ka Lo Pascha (Happy Easter)
Richard Jacques
Principal

All students attending Our Lady of the Assumption Parish Primary School have the right to feel
safe and be safe. The highest possible standard of care, safety and wellbeing of children and
young people is a fundamental responsibility of all within our school community.

Religious Dimensions

Easter
Easter is one of the biggest seasons in our Catholic faith. Although
Masses are not permitted to run at this time, we hope you found
some time to pray as a family on Sunday.
A prayer has been included at the beginning of the newsletter and
we thank Fr Alan for also sharing liturgy ideas with our community.
These have been shared on our school socia media pages if
anyone wants to refer to them.

Project Compassion

Thank you for supporting Caritas Australia's Project Compassion Campaign. Your generosity
will work for the freedon of those living in poverty, challenge unjust structures, and empower
people to work for a sustainable way of life.

Please return all Project Compassion boxes or envelopes to the
school office by Friday 1st May or make a donation online via the
Caritas website at lent.caritas.org.au

Term 2 RE Curriculum
The Catholic Social Teaching ‘Preferential Option for the Poor’ is the focus for Term 2. What is
Justice for the poor? Caring for the poor is everyone’s responsibility. Preferential care should
be shown to poor and vulnerable people, whose needs and rights are given special attention in
God’s eyes.

Religious Dimensions

Term 2 RE Curriculum
From this Catholic Social
Teaching, we developed four
rich questions to help direct our
units. Each question is centred
on the same concept but
designed to fit the level of
development of our students.
Rich questions:
Prep: What is fair sharing?
Junior: How should we share what God has given us?
Middle: What are the things we need to live a ‘full and beautiful’ life?
Senior: What is justice for the poor?

Prayer in our time of uncertainty
Lockdown
By Brother Richard
Yes there is fear.
Yes there is isolation.
Yes there is panic buying.
Yes there is sickness.
Yes there is even death.
But...
They say that in Wuhan after so many years of noise
You can hear the birds again.
They say that after
just a few weeks of quiet
The sky is no longer thick with fumes
But blue and grey and clear.

Religious Dimensions
They say that in the streets of Assisi
People are singing to each other
across the empty squares,
keeping their windows open
so that those who are alone
may hear the sounds of family around them.
They say that a hotel in the West of Ireland
Is offering free meals and delivery to the housebound.
Today a young woman I know
is busy spreading fliers with her number
through the neighbourhood
So that the elders may have someone to call on.
Today Churches, Synagogues, Mosques and Temples
are preparing to welcome
and shelter the homeless, the sick, the weary.
All over the world people are slowing down and reflecting
All over the worldpeople are looking at their neighbours in a new way
All over the world people are waking up to a new reality
To how big we really are.
To how little control we really have.
To what really matters.
To Love.
So we pray and we remember that
Yes there is fear.
But there does not have to be hate.

Religious Dimensions
Yes there is isolation.
But there does not have to be loneliness.
Yes there is panic buying.
But there does not have to be meanness.
Yes there is sickness.
But there does not have to be disease of the soul
Yes there is even death.
But there can always be a rebirth of love.
Wake to the choices you make as to how to live now.
Today, breathe.
Listen, behind the factory noises of your panic
The birds are singing again
The sky is clearing,
Spring is coming,
And we are always encompassed by Love.
Open the windows of your soul
And though you may not be able
to touch across the empty square,
Sing.

Caitlan Taig
Religious Education Leader

at
Hope you have all had a lovely Easter and break
We need to be especially vigilant
with our health and wellbeing
during this time. There will be times
it all gets too much and our children
(and ourselves!) may become
frustrated or angry. This means we
are in the Red zone. We need to
get to the Green zone! To do this
we can encourage:
drawing
writing in a journal
going for a walk outside
hitting a ball against the wall outside
doing some breathing exercises

work on a puzzle
ride your bike
read a book
use playdough and many more.

When everyone is calm in your household, talk about what are some things you could do
to help you move away from the Red Zone and go into the Green Zone. Write a list of the
agreed activities. Set up an area in your house with the list of things to do when this
happens. Good luck!

(Important slide from last night’s webinar by Martin and Carley McGauran)

Josy Reeder
Learning Diversity and Wellbeing Leader

Learning and
Teaching

What does remote
learning look like in
your home?

Ollie and Maggie Fedrick have been
working hard even though mum and
dad are also working full time from
home! Good job Fedrick’s!

Curry Family
First day in, Nicholas did pretty well. He responded to an email
from Nicole Collins, writing about his holidays & activities taken at
home. This morning he did a large input in literacy, then numeracy
& moving into inquiry & wrapping up with visual arts. A couple of
basketball breaks in between too. He had a few questions along the
way which was all positive, viewing emails & the welcome video (this
is great) also. A new routine is beginning! Andrew Curry

Learning and
Teaching

The Picinic Family
are moving to
different areas in
ther home.

The Vogl family and using social distancing!
Emilies is in full school uniform while Conor
is more casual. Thanks to their older
brother Eoin for getting them going in
Google Classroom!
Josy Reeder
Learning and Teaching Leader

Kids Unlimited Extra-Curricular Classes

Kids Unlimited Extra-Curricular Classes

ADDITIONAL NOTICES

Bob Stewart School Uniform
As a consequence of the Covid-19 pandemic, Bob Stewart has made the difficult decision to temporarily close all of
our retail stores to ensure the safety of our staff and the safety of the communities we serve. This includes all of our
stores on schools' premises, as well as our stores in Kew, Malvern, Bentliegh, Mentone, Albert Park, Bendigo, and
Canberra.
All of our school uniforms are available for purchase on-line, and our casual range in our Kew store will be available
by appointment only. Our school wear office and finance office will continue to operate at this time.
Prolonged schools closure will place unprecedented strain on our business, but with the support of our amazing
staff, our schools, our bank, and our landlords, we will be well positioned to recover once this pandemic has
passed.
Since 1925, our business has survived The Great Depression, WW2, fires, floods and everything in between. We
look forward to re opening soon and welcoming your communities back into our stores.
“Grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the courage to change the things I can, and the
wisdom to know the difference.” Stay safe and stay well.
Kind Regards, Francis Stewart Director

